Single-Dose Packaging Solution with Real-Time Monitoring to Boost Patient Adherence
Boosting patient adherence without adding to patient burden

Innovative CubixxDT transforms adherence issues into cost-effective exception management, delivering value in a wholly disposable structure.

How CubixxDT Works

1. Provider receives request and prepares dose pack
2. Apply circuit label, attach transmitter and dispense to patient
3. Patient removes dose
4. Cellular information transmitted in real-time to defined stakeholders
5. Customized portal reports on patients and participants
Improves Compliance Without Requiring Additional Actions from Patients

» Transforms adherence issues into cost-efficient exception management
» Disposable, cellular connectivity means no patient record keeping, diary, app download or cell-phone required
» Patient-centric innovation built around patient behaviors
» Records and communicates adherence information in real-time

Delivers Value Without Disrupting Patients or Providers

Self-contained, cost-effective and a wholly disposable infrastructure in each pack

No gadget return  No network setup  No additional structure

Provides Immediate Visibility into HIPAA-Compliant Data to Improve Care Planning

» No wait for utilization data
» Online, centralized dashboard for oversight of one or multiple locations
» Cellular information transmitted in real-time to defined stakeholders
» Customized portal and reports generation on patients and participants
About Us

Applying everything from RFID innovation to remote monitoring tools to customized user interfaces that capture real-time patient data, we’re transforming the way healthcare providers, pharmaceutical manufacturers, payers and patients approach medication storage and dispensing.

For additional information on Cubixx Solutions, please visit cubixxsolutions.com or call 844.428.2499, extension 7906.